
MODEL 2599-MAX
TIRE FOAM CAN VENDER

Customer serviCe

Should you need repair, parts may be sent to: 
Laurel Metal Products
3500 W. Touhy Ave.

Skokie, IL 60076
Please include phone number and return address.

Limited Warranty

Laurel Metal Products warrants that the goods  
described in this warranty are free from defects in  
workmanship and materials for the period of one  
(1) year.

For breach of the express warranty and any implied 
warranty on this product, you are limited to the  
following damages:

If within one (1) year from the date of purchase, this 
product fails due to a defect in materials or workman-
ship, Laurel Metal will repair or replace it free of charge 
in no event shall Laurel Metal be liable for incidental or 
consequential damages. Laurel Metal’ liability for any 
claims arising out of this warranty shall not exceed the 
purchase price of the product.

NOTE: some states do not allow the exclusion or limi-
tation of incidental or consequential damages, so the 
above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.

This warranty does not cover damage resulting from 
accident or from misuse or alteration of the product.

The term of this warranty begins on the date the prod-
uct is purchased by you, and continues for a period of 
one (1) year from that date.

To obtain performance of any obligation under this 
warranty, you must return the complete product  
prepaid, together with a description of the problem, 
approximate date of purchase, your name, address and 
telephone number, to the address listed above.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you 
may also have other rights that vary from state to state.

This warranty covers any electronic vender manufac-
tured by Laurel Metal Products.

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

Digi-Max LED display

Price adjustable up to $99.75

Credit Card payment option

Multi-language display

3500 W. Touhy Ave.
Skokie, IL 60076
(847) 674-0064

www.laurelmetal.com
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Front vieW oF Can magazine

rear vieW oF Can magazine
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Drive Arm 
2599-24

Roller Cam 
2599-A12

Can Ejector 
2599-16

Ejector Slide 
2599-A13

Wire Harness 
2599-11

Empty Switch 
2599-14

Drive Arm 
2599-24

Roller Cam 
2599-A12

Can Magazine 
2599-B25

Release Disk 
2599-A18

Release Curtain 
2599-A21

Can Ejector 
2599-16

Ejector Slide 
2599-A13

oPeration and serviCe

eLeCtroniC requirements 
24 voLt aC

The power connection for the machine is on the circuit 
board. The terminal block for incoming power is located 
on the lower left corner of the Circuit Board. You will 
have to lift up the Cover/Instruction sheet to locate this 
terminal block, which is green in color.

transFormer PoWer requirements

The minimum power required for each vender is 1/2 
amp (500mA). To run multiple venders on a transform-
er first determine the total amperage required, taking 
into account possible future additions. To determine 
the amperage output of a 24 volt transformer that is 
given in VA, divide the VA output by 24. For example, a 
100 VA transformer would provide 4.2 amps (100÷24) 
of 24 volts AC power. This would be ample power for 
8 venders. A 40VA TRANSFORMER WOULD BE SUIT-
ABLE FOR 3 VENDERS.

instaLLation
The vender can be mounted on any vertical surface 
without removing any part of the unit. Any standard 
fastener not larger than 3/8” diameter such as wood 
screws, expansion bolts, machine bolts or carriage 
bolts can be used depending on the type of wall. The 
vender weighs 45 lbs. empty.

The top two fasteners should be loosely installed in 
the wall with the heads of the fasteners projecting out  
approximately 1/4” from the wall. Raise the top shelf 
of the magazine into its vend position to expose one of 
the two top mounting holes in the back of the cabinet. 
The keyhole shape of the mounting holes will permit 
you to hang the cabinet on the two fasteners. While in 
this unsecured position, mark the bottom two mounting 
holes on the wall to accurately align the lower fasten-
ers, if necessary remove the cabinet. Install the bottom  
fasteners to secure the cabinet.

24 VAC INPUT

CREDIT 
CARD 
INPUT

MAIN WIRE HARNESS
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Coin meChanism Features

The vender will be factory set to vend at $2.00.  

To change the vend price press the MODE button  

3 times and wait for the display to bring up $2.00 then 

use the UP or DOWN buttons to change the vend price. 

Wait 20 seconds and the new price will be active. 

Vend price range is from 25¢ to $99.75.

Digi-Max  
Circuit Board 

399-111

 

Upper Coin 
Chute 

399-A4

Coin Acceptor 
Slugbuster 399-102 

MA-850 399-64 
Microcoin QL 

399-101 

Lower Coin Chute 
399-A66 

Programming stePs

Language seLeCtion: To access the language selections 
press MODE then press the UP or DOWN buttons 
to scroll through the language choices. Press MODE 
when the desired language choice appears.

CurrenCy symboL: To access the currency symbol 
choices press MODE two times and then use the UP or 
DOWN buttons to scroll through the currency symbol 
choices.

PriCe Change: To access press MODE three times, the 
current price setting will display - now change price by 
using the UP or DOWN buttons.

DisPLay brightness: To access the display brightness 
setting press MODE four times, then press UP or 
DOWN buttons to toggle between the high and low 
settings.

vend Counter: To access the vend counter press 
MODE five times, the display will show the total vends 
since initial installation.

Choose Payment tyPe: To select the payment options 
press MODE six times to choose from: COIN or CARD 
or BOTH 
COIN – coin acceptance only 
CARD – credit card acceptance only 
BOTH – coin or credit card acceptance

Programming tiPs

After pressing MODE to enter the programming menu 
when you make a change to any setting (Language, 
Price, etc.) if you wait 15 seconds the change will be 
activated and there will be 4 audible beeps to indicate 
programming has ended and the machine has returned to 
normal operation.

If you are making multiple changes, like changing the 
language and changing the vend price, you can step 
through the programming sections by each tap of the 
MODE button and make multiple changes.

If the display is in a foreign language the easiest way to 
change it back to English is to not press any buttons for 
at least 20 seconds so the machine can return to normal 
operation mode. Now press the MODE button once 
which will take you into the Language Selection settings. 
Now press the DOWN button multiple times until you 
reach English, which is at the bottom of the language 
choices. Wait 15 seconds and after the 4 audible beeps 
the machine will then display English language.



Loading

Load cans from the top of the column, always alternating the 
cans with cap left, cap right, etc. This ensures that the cans 
will move freely down the column. Do not drop the cans 
down the column as the cap may separate from the can par-
tially and cause a jam when dispensing.

The LED display will continually scroll SOLD OUT, SORRY 
when the empty switch activates, even though there will be 
1 can remaining. Coins will be returned if the vender is sold 
out or if there is a power outage.

Coin meChanism removaL

To remove the Coin Mechanism from the can column, 
first unplug the wire harness that is on the right side of the 
mechanism. Now loosen, but do not remove, the 2 mount-
ing screws and lift the coin mechanism up to remove it.
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Side Bar 
2100-64

Magazine  
Assembly  
2599-B25

DigiMAX 
Circuit Board 

399-111

Coin Mechanism  
Slugbuster: 

2599-C30MAX  
MA-800:  

2599-C30MAX-MA 
Microcoin : 

2599-C30MAX-QL

Coin Box  
300-A69 

LED Window 
899-78

Door  
2599-D41MAX

Security Frame 
2599-82MAX

Coin aCCePtors

sLugbuster – singLe Coin

This acceptor sends one pulse to the LED 

display for every coin or token entered.  The 

factory setting for the pulse value is $0.25 

but this can be changed if needed.  To 

change, press and hold in the MODE button 

until the display reads;  SET PULSE VALUE

Use the UP or DOWN buttons to change the pulse value 

from $0.25 to your desired value.

Tap the MODE button once to finish the change.

Example – if you only accept dollar coins (or dollar  

tokens) then the pulse value needs to be changed from $0.25  

to $1.00.

ma850 – muLti-Coin

This acceptor will take up to 6 differ-

ent coins, or tokens, and the value of any 

coin can be programmed in. Quarters are  

pre-programmed in switch #6 and  

dollar coins in #5. Refer to the enclosed  

MA850 instruction manual for programming  

instructions if tokens or any other coins are to be accepted. 

When programming in any new coins, it is recommended 

to remove the acceptor from the coin mechanism frame and 

drop the 6 sample coins in by hand. Optimal programming 

will be obtained by dropping the coins in the acceptor by 

hand rather than by running the sample coins down the metal 

coin chute.

To remove the MA850 acceptor from the coin mechanism 

frame, loosen the 2 mounting screws on the front face of the 

coin mechanism, unplug the white ribbon cable, then lift up 

the coin mechanism to detach it. Remove the 2 screws hold-

ing the MA850 in place and pull it out to begin the program-

ming. Do not unplug the MA850 from circuit board when 

programming, as it needs power to operate.

miCroCoin qL – muLti-Coin

This acceptor will take up to 12 different coins, 

or tokens, and the value of any coin can be  

programmed in. Quarters are pre-programmed 

in switch #10 and dollar coins are in #11.  

Refer to the enclosed QL instruction manual 

for programming instructions if tokens or 

any other coins are to be accepted. Do not unplug the QL 

from circuit board when programming, as it needs power 

to operate.


